
- SEBS upper and outsole

- Excellent cold insulation

- Excellent grip

- 100% waterproof

- Easy to clean

- Keeps your feet warm, and comfortable

- Perfect for extreme cold & harshest
environments

- Work boot for Construction, Industry,
and Landscape Industry

- Compression resistance 

- Electric hazard resistance at 60 Hz
frequency

- Impact resistance 

- Meets ASTM F2413-18 

EU   40>47
UK   6>13
US   7>14SIZES

5

EN

DK.FT.06.77/02_FEV2023

Available in:
S5

SEBS

SnowBull

COLOURS

Black | GreyGreen | Black

Energy 
absorbing heel

Slip-resistant 

Easy pull-off

Outsole resistant to
oils, fats, acids and

organic solvents

Excellent grip on the 
most slippery surfaces

Steel toecap protection 
from 200J impacts and

15kN load compressions

Steel midsole with drilling
protection of 1100N

Nylon cuff with
drawstrings for better fit

Removable
warm liner



The Snowbull boot will be your best friend in
the extreme cold and harshest
environments. The cuff with drawstring on
the leg keeps rain, snow, and cold out. The
insulating wool-blend liner also keeps your
feet warm and dry in cold temperatures.

This waterproof boot is made of SEBS which
gives the boot higher slip-resistance
properties and excellent cold insulation. The
outsole has a higher resistance to oils,
greases, acids, and solvents and also has
higher abrasion resistance. The Snowbull
boot offers an excellent grip on the most
slippery and freezer surfaces and has
electrical resistance for safe wear in
Construction, Industry, or Landscape
Industry. 

The Snowbull boot will keep your feet warm
and dry in changing conditions from deep
snow to wet environments.
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Your best friend in
the cold and

harshest
environments

Cleaning
Instructions

Cleaning can be done by washing your
wellington, after each use, with a soft brush and
mild detergent. Rinse away the remains of the
detergent with water and allow the boot to dry
at room temperature and in the shade. Store in
a well-ventilated and dry place.

Regular cleaning and replacement of the insole,
when used, is also important to prevent the
proliferation of bacteria. Careful and regular
cleaning increases the durability of your
wellingtons. When replacing the insole you
must ensure that you are using an insole just
like the original.

CUFF WITH DRAWSTRING | REMOVABLE WARM LINER

EXCELLENT COLD INSULATION

COMFORTABLE & EASY TO CLEAN

SEBS UPPER & OUTSOLE

https://www.facebook.com/Dikamar-505082979639530/
https://www.instagram.com/dikamarsa/
https://twitter.com/DikamarSA
https://www.linkedin.com/company/10360831/
http://www.dikamar.com/

